
FY24 Preliminary School Committee Budget Requests

At the October 19th School Committee meeting it was asked that School Committee members speak with
constituents and start putting together a list of budget requests and questions in order to start the FY24
Budget discussion.  Below are the requests that were received and can be discussed at the November
16th meeting as a starting point.  Administration is reviewing the requests and an annotated version will
be reviewed at the meeting.

● Expand Health Education to Begin Consistently at all Elementary Schools before 5th Grade
● Additional Health Teacher for the District
● Lower Caseload for Guidance Counselors
● Traveling Teacher for Orchestra for 5th graders
● Guest Speakers/Artist Residencies
● Art Supplies beyond Markers and Paper
● Personal Financial Literacy Education
● Field Trips/Experiential Learning
● Guest Speakers/Artist Residencies
● Dual Enrollment
● Internships
● SAGE Services (especially in the middle schools)
● Books that student can use outside the classroom
● At minimum textbooks/workbooks for core subjects that follow the curriculum. From a constituent:

"If you are asking what materials the students need, I would suggest at a minimum
textbooks/workbooks for core subjects that follow the curriculum. I have worked in a couple of the
"best" districts and they still provide their students (and caregivers) with old fashion
textbooks/workbooks to support their in class learning. I would think that basic printed reference
materials for students (and caregivers trying to help students) would be a given but it isn’t.”

● Behavioral Interventionists
● Continued Annual Progress to Increase the Amount of New PreK Seats made available to the

community in order to have as many children have PreK experience before they enter
Kindergarten.

● More Solar Projects
● Electric Buses
● Explore the Feasibility of Increasing the Hourly Rates of Bus Drivers and Bus Monitors to the

Highest in the Region as part of a Recruitment and Retention Initiative to help make Framingham
Stand Out. Study regional hourly rates, and determine if and how this can be done under a
revision to the current bus contract within the constraints of the procurement process.

● Gender Neutral Bathroom Access
● Free Breakfast and Lunch from constituents:  "I think free breakfast and lunch is extremely helpful

to address food insecurity and overall wellness."
● Implement the School Committee goal to continue the trend to reduce by $500,000 the annual

reliance on the special education carry forward.
● Programs on Early Release Days
● One-to-One Takehome Chrome Books   From Constituent:  "One-to-One Takehome Chrome

Books! Our less financially privileged kids are at a disadvantage using devices for school work
and recreational activities where they learn additional skills so they can be at par technologically
with the other kids. This is something I feel VERY strongly about. Additionally, we were promised
at-home Internet access for every kid through Comcast; has that goal been met?”

● Smartboards.  From constituent:  "I think the new smart boards at FHS are so cool and would
have never known about them unless I was at open house!”


